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The world is such a depressing place, well at
least it may seem that way at times with
inflation going up, prices going up,
unemployment going up, salaries going
down, church attendance going down,
vocations to the priesthood going down.
We could all get very despondent, that’s why
I am delighted to be able to bring to you
once again some Good News.
The title of our publication is both a challenge
and a comfort. A challenge because it
reminds us all of our task to bring the Gospel,
Good News, to men and women
throughout England and Wales, and as one of
the few home mission societies this challenge
has been readily grasped by the Additional
Curates Society for over 170 years. In our
vocations work, grant making and our
resourcing of parish ministry we continue to
meet this challenge in spite of all that besets us.
Secondly a comfort because it is comforting,
or should I say re-assuring, because there is
no comfort in the work that I am presenting
to you in this magazine, but there is a great
reassurance that in some of the toughest and
most deprived areas of our land faithful
priests with committed congregations are
proclaiming afresh the Gospel of Christ and
celebrating the sacraments of the Church.
Without wanting to be too repetitive and
predictable I would continue to urge you all
to do everything you can to support this vital
work. Join me in praying to almighty God that
he will send us more priests.

Fr Darren Smith
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The Curacy of Simon Sayer
I begin my report by expressing the thanks
of PCC and congregation to the ACS for
their generous grant towards some of the
costs that are incurred by a parish when it
secures an additional member of staff,
namely a curate and for three years at
that!
We are also grateful for the Bishop’s support
of our initial application. St. Margaret’s parish
is like many others in that it serves some of
the poorest communities in the country and
this is reflected in the giving/fundraising
efforts. An ACS grant means we are able to
ensure our curate is supported in a proper
manner and is given his full working expenses
and other occasional expenses which come
along and clearly the Diocese recognise that
St. Margaret’s is a good place of nurture and
of learning the craft!
Simon arrived in June 2010 from St.
Stephen’s House, Oxford and was faced with
the task, as all of us are, of rethinking our
lives – from student in one room and part of
a community, to curate in a three
bedroomed house, living on one’s own and
part of a very diverse community.
Simon adapted well and
quite

Saint Margaret Hollinwood and Saint Chad, Limeside.

quickly and was in no time at all made to feel
very welcome by the congregation (some of
whom had cleaned and decorated before
Father Simon’s arrival) and the community,
who continue to get to know him, as indeed
he gets to know them.

Most of the community is welcoming and
appreciative of all we do to contribute to, in
the areas of community development/
enhancement, as well as advancing the Gospel
and seeking to promote Kingdom values and
the building up of God’s Kingdom in this place.

The Parish of St. Margaret, Hollinwood and
St. Chad, Limeside is in the Diocese of
Manchester, and we are under the pastoral
care of the Bishop of Beverley, who serves
us very well. I would, however, place on
record the appreciation of the Parish to our
Diocesan Bishop Nigel, with whom we have
an excellent working relationship. The
relationships we all enjoy show how it is
possible for us to co-exist side by side!

Father Simon deaconed every Sunday Parish
Mass and each weekday Mass. Sermon
preparation and of course delivery have been
important and refreshing for us all and
particularly as Father Simon is an able, gifted
preacher. Father Simon has since his
ordination been involved in the preparation of
couples for their marriages, of infants for Holy
Baptism, the training of parents and God
Parents, numerous arrangements surrounding
the Funeral Office, including the funeral of a
baby quite early on. In addition, presiding at
Solemn Vespers and Benediction every other
month, the weekly communion round of the
sick and the housebound, PCC and Deanery
Synod meetings, being secretary of the
Manchester FIF Chapter, co-ordination of the
monthly Mass intentions and weekly
intercessions lists, the leading of a newly
established Bible Study Course, which meets
monthly (planned for and delivered by Father
Simon) and finally when all the above are
done, if there is any time left at all, there is
always some administration, reading and

Oldham was once the capital of cotton mills.
They are long gone and many are now mail
order warehouses. High levels of
unemployment, increasing numbers of young
adults being given ASBO’s or equivalent,
teenage pregnancy, criminal activity and
drugs/alcohol abuse are regularly reported in
local press as commonplace in the
community we serve.
A high number of pupils on Free School
Meals with varying degrees of mobility, all
add to the challenge of being here.

“
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of course the ever-demanding IME4-7! Father
Simon has also seen the upheaval of major
building projects and been involved in some
of the strategic planning, application for bids,
etc.
At the end of June Simon Benedict Sayer was
ordained to the Sacred Diaconate in St.
Margaret’s church, surrounded by family,
friends and congregation, who were there to
support and pray for him. Emerging from
church, a new chapter began for him in his
pilgrimage and so too for the people of St.
Margaret’s, who for the past seven years had
put up with me and now there were two of
us. St. Margaret’s last had a curate in 1992
and has been used to having curates over
many years. For me, it has been wonderfully
liberating to say the Offices with someone
again. Father Simon deaconed the Vigil Mass
of St. Peter and St. Paul on the Monday
evening, which was his welcome Mass and
then he probably wondered what had hit him!
St. Margaret’s Day on 20th July, St. James
Barry Street, School end of term Mass,
Summer Fayre – all following on one from
the other and Father Simon
becoming the proverbial

From curate to Magic Mirror, Father Simon
took part in the parish whodunit ‘Who Dumped Humpty?’ – acting skills
he never knew he had.

”
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‘rent-a-deacon’ both a privilege and
marvellous opportunity that will never be
repeated – envied by many of his peers in
the IME group of peers. If you were to ask
him what the most difficult aspect of ministry
in 2010/11 has been, it would I am confident
be the ‘ Youth Pilgrimage’! This isn’t anything
to do with the 700 plus children, etc., but
more to do with comfort zones or lack of
them – living under canvas for a week was
not Father Simon’s idea of fun, but all credit
to him he stuck at it and again was privileged
to deacon one of the Masses.
Another rare opportunity came Father
Simon’s way when Bishop Martyn celebrated
the Northern Provincial Festival Mass in York
Minster and which Father Simon was invited
to deacon. Not many of Father Simon’s
contemporaries in his IME Group would have
had this opportunity. The parish were very
proud of him, on two counts really. Those
who have got to know Father Simon well will
have realised how much he had grown in
confidence to be able to do what he did. It
was a big ask that Father Simon, along with
others of our integrity who are like him, have
embarked on a journey into the unknown,
being rightfully sacrificial and placing all their
trust, hope and confidence and love in God
who has sustained them thus far.
The parish pilgrimage to Walsingham took
place the week before half-term
and Father Simon

“
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and I led this jointly for the dozen pilgrims
who went. Opportunities to be involved in
some of the ministries with which
Walsingham is associated were again
provided for Father Simon. It was good to
see Father Simon relaxing and enjoying a
pineapple juice in the Bull (yes I have the only
curate in Christendom who doesn’t drink)
and for him to get to know some of the folks
at a social level. He has a good sense of
humour.
On Advent Sunday the Association of
Hollinwood Churches gathered this year at
St. Margaret’s Church for their annual
devotion, which concluded with Benediction
presided at by Father Simon – a very
powerful start to Advent!
St. Margaret’s School held their annual
Christingle in church and Father Simon was
attended and witnessed the telling of ‘Jesus’
Christmas Party’ that well known little book,
which I have adapted and which involves lots
of sound effects (from the children coaxed by
me), props and star bursts (don’t ask)! The
parents and kids love it – a sort of telling of
the Nativity story in a kind of pantomime
format!
From curate to Magic Mirror, Father Simon
took part in the parish whodunit – ‘Who
Dumped Humpty?’ – acting skills he never
knew he had. After the Mass for Epiphany
another challenge to Father Simon’s comfort
zone – we had to decamp from church to
hall for four weeks whilst

our new heating system was installed.
This was not easy for any of us, but it was
impractical, dirty and too noisy to use
church. The offices were said privately
and/or in each other’s homes. For all sorts of
reasons we were challenged out of our
comfort zones and were fortunate enough to
have somewhere else to worship and of
course it did make us appreciate our church
building more and more!
Holy Week and Easter we were fortunate to
have a guest preacher Father David Sutton, a
local mental health hospital chaplain. The
week gave Father Simon insight into the
wonderful mystery of our redemption at an
intimate level. I remember well my own
deaconing of the masse/liturgies and being
overwhelmed and I am sure Father Simon
felt the same. As clergy, we don’t always take
time to step back to appreciate just how
close we come to the awesome and holy, or
rather how close the awesome and the holy
draw close to us.
At the end of May and another first and last
and Father Simon, along with a number of
other deacons, deaconed the National
Pilgrimage Mass at the Shrine OLW on May
Bank Holiday.
In mid-June Father Simon concluded his year
as a holy deacon in the Church of God and
surrounded by numerous priests, was
ordained priest in St. Margaret’s on Trinity
Sunday by Bishop Martyn in the presence of
various Diocesan senior

staff. Bishop Martyn had ‘kindly’ invited me to
preach and it was a privilege to do so. I
spoke to Father Simon about ‘hands’, his
hands and the Lord’s hands and how the two
are now as one. Those same hands which
the day after his priesting at his First Mass,
would take, bless, break, give the sacred
elements as Christ’s Body and Blood and
which he has been doing since, as he
presides for the faithful or concelebrates with
me or vice versa, so that all we do in this
place continues to flow out of the Eucharistic
we celebrate and is offered on our altars.
In the Parish Review, Father Simon and I
were cast in one scene as Laurel and Hardy.
Some typecasting me thinks!
St. Margaret’s has had a long association with
ACS and has over many years supported the
work of the Society, as indeed the Society
has supported when needed the parish
when it had curates in yesteryear. We
continue to support the ACS through our
Lent boxes and Petertide collections, etc. and
we are delighted to be able to do so. As I
said earlier, parishes like St. Margaret’s simply
could not manage otherwise were it not for
the generosity of the ACS and its
benefactors. May God bless Father Simon
and the work of the ACS, who have made
his being here possible by resourcing the
parish with its financial contribution and
sustaining us with their prayers.

I would, however, place on record the
appreciation of the Parish to our Diocesan
Bishop Nigel, with whom we have an excellent
working relationship.

”
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Saint James, Sheldwich
This is my final report as I retire at the age of 70 in 2012...
Over the majority of the 21 years I have served in this
group of parishes I have had the welcome financial
support of the Additional Curates Society. This has been
an enormous benefit of this small rural cluster, especially
the community of Sheldwich where most of my ministry
is exercised.
In a rural community it is both welcome and inevitable
that one’s ministry is very wide ranging - that is, it is
exercised not just ‘in church’, but outside the walls of the
church building. Sheldwich has about 500 dwellings, so
it isn’t difficult for folk to know their vicar: over a couple
of decades I have played a part in many of their lives,
perhaps through illness, funeral, wedding, baptism,
membership of our village societies, the annual Fete, the
course I have run in church on the use of photographic
software, the local school and so on.
Let me use this last example. Sheldwich Primary School
is not a church school, but sees more of its priest than
many church schools do. I have served on the governing
body for 20 years and visit very regularly. Having
previously taught for 30 years (secondary Chemistry)
they use me for teaching visits (unpaid of course) on a
number of topics including the RE syllabus. Groups come
to church to hear about what we do, and as part of their
‘signs and symbols’ work. But far more than that, a few
times each year the whole school comes into Saint
James. So for instance this afternoon it will be standing
room only in church with about 200 children, 10 staff
plus 20 helpers and 70 parents. During this leaver’s
service I will be presenting every Year 6 child with a
Bible supplied by the congregation. Last year
the church/school link was

demonstrated when the School Council children voted to
make Saint James church their annual charity and raised
£800 towards our ‘first toilet in 900 years’ project’.
Last year in my report I mentioned the very difficult time
this cluster had because of serious illness of fellow clerics
in this group and I am pleased to say that all are now
back to reasonable health.
The photograph shows the church surrounded by fields of
flowers - a reminder that farming has changed
fundamentally over my time here. We used to walk the
parish at Rogationtide and, with wheat on one side and
rape on the other we would thank God for our bread and
margarine. All the fields round the church now are nonfood crops. Wheat makes wheat-germ oil for a range of
American cosmetics. Rape makes diesel from seeds and
electricity by burning the biomass. Blue/white echium
flowers and fields of orange Calendula (Marigold) are
grown for cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and produce a
green form of paint thinners. We have even grown
cannabis (low in cannabinoids, ‘thought the rabbits
behaved oddly!) under licence for hemp-seed oil.
Traditional farming is now seen as quaint-as when I act
as chaplain to an annual ploughing match organised by
the local Dowager Countess, when heavy horses and
steam engines attract visitors.
Father Michael Johnson

“All the fields
round the church
now are non-food crops.”
9
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The Very Rev’d.
Jeremy Winston
Council member and former chairman
of the Additional Curates Society

Father Jeremy Winston, who died at the age of 57 just two
months after his installation as Dean of Monmouth at Newport
Cathedral, was a towering figure both spiritually and physically.
Standing 6ft 7ins tall, was, until his appointment
as Dean, Vicar of Abergavenny during which
time he drove forward the transformation of
the town’s main church into one which has
been described as ‘The Westminster Abbey of
Wales’, a project which has been supported by
HRH The Prince of Wales for over a decade.
A staunch traditionalist, Fr Jeremy was part of a
small panel of the Governing Body of the
Church in Wales (the equivalent to the
General Synod of the Church of England)
which put together the Bill for the appointment
of Women Bishops in 2009. His amendment
called for the re-appointment of a Provincial
Assistant Bishop (the Welsh equivalent of ‘flying
10

bishops’) Always unfailingly courteous to those
who did not share his views – even those who
told him ‘there’s no place for you in this church
– he has been described by many people as
‘the best bishop the Church in Wales never
had’.
After 18 years at Abergavenny, he was installed
as Dean of Monmouth at the beginning of
September 2011. Less than a month later, he
was diagnosed with a brain tumour and within
two months he died, on the day he was due to
start treatment.
Despite his short tenure, Fr Jeremy had already
galvanised the PCC and congregation of

Newport Cathedral. But it is for his work at St
Mary’s Priory Church in Abergavenny, and
previously at St Arvans, near Chepstow, for
which he will be most remembered - as an
outstanding clergyman of vision and energy,
with the ability to inspire and lead. He used
heritage to forward the mission of the Church
in a striking mixture of expertise, critical
intelligence and imagination. Above all he was a
caring pastor who would turn out at 3am to
hold the hand of and pray with a dying
parishioner.
Fr Jeremy’s campaign to restore the church
and its nationally-important collection of
monuments is widely regarded as one of the
greatest conservation triumphs in Wales since
the War. The Heritage Lottery Fund gave one
of the most generous grants (£431,000) that
they have ever offered to a Welsh church for
the restoration of monuments. The overall
cost was in excess of £600,000, which
involved considerable match fund raising.
As well as improving the fabric of the Church,
with his enormous enthusiasm and force of
character, Fr Jeremy turned what had appeared
to be a rather introspective community into a
warm and open one, with a growing
congregation. Although it took time, he used
his skill as a musician to encourage and rebuild
the musical tradition of the Church .
On his arrival as Vicar, St Mary’s had no
facilities for Church meetings, events and
activities. Fr Jeremy used the skills in the
congregation to repair and refurbish surviving
parts of the old Priory. The Church was
successful in fundraising and helped
considerably by the Heritage Lottery Fund with
some £450,000 to build an excellent and
attractive facility. Used on a daily basis for
community as well as Church activities, it was
officially opened in 2000 by HRH The Prince
of Wales, who is the Patron of the St Mary’s

Priory Development Trust, a position he
continues to hold.
In 1999, the 12th Century Tithe Barn, adjacent
to the church, came on to the market. Fr
Jeremy was given three weeks to raise
£100,000 to buy the building before it was
converted from a carpet warehouse to a
motor factors shop – he succeeded by
persuading the church and local community to
either lend or give money to the project. The
building was severely dilapidated, with visibly
bowing walls. It is now a remarkable Heritage
Centre, explaining the history and
development of St Mary’s Priory, and attracts
tourists, local visitors and schools. It also

“Fr Jeremy was an unmistakable
figure around both town
and principality.”

houses the magnificent 24ft long Millennium
Tapestry, a project enthusiastically supported by
Fr Jeremy. The restoration was made possible
by attracting considerable grants of £2.2m in
total, from the Heritage Lottery Fund, CADW,
the Welsh Assembly Government and
Monmouthshire County Council. Again, the
Patron, HRH The Prince of Wales officially
opened the restored Tithe Barn in 2008 and it
is now a vibrant community resource for the
church and the town. All his success in heritage
matters stemmed from the deep love and
respect in which Fr Jeremy was held as Vicar.
Fr Jeremy was an unmistakable figure around
both town and principality. One parishioner in
Abergavenny wrote of him, ‘He dwarfed most
of us, not just physically, but by his nobility of
character, the wisdom of his reflections, the
command of language, the wickedness of his
humour, the breadth of his culture, the power
11
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to inspire and motivate, the quality of his
cooking and much more. Multi-talented, a fine
musician, well read, theologically profound,
liturgically expert and, I am humbled to say, a
friend’.
He was well-known for his wisdom, his depth
of theological knowledge, his courtesy, his wit
and his sense of humour. Last September,
despite already suffering from the as yet
undiagnosed tumour, he chaired Governing
Body, managing to tease at least one Bishop as
he did so, and, as the Bishop of Swansea and
Brecon said at Fr Jeremy’s Requiem Mass
‘clasping his hands together and rocking with
laughter’ over one lunch during the same
meeting. ‘Crisp and gently wicked one-liners
were part of Jeremy’s stock-in-trade, and even
when they came from others in his direction,
he much enjoyed them,’ he added. Fr Jeremy
encouraged many vocations to the priesthood
and was a valued spiritual director, pilgrimage
leader and a generous host – his cooking was
adventurous and his hospitality legend.

“He was well-known for his wisdom,
his depth of theological knowledge,
his courtesy, his wit and his sense
of humour.”
Born into an old Monmouthshire family in
1954, Jeremy Winston went to Trinity College,
Carmarthen, and St Stephen’s House, Oxford.
He served as a curate in Bassaleg, before
becoming Vicar of St Arvan’s in 1983. In 1993,
he was appointed Vicar of Abergavenny with
its Priory Church, with responsibility for the
daughter small church, Christchurch, and to
the Rectorship of the mediaeval St Peter’s
Church, Llanwenarth Citra. In 2002, he
became Area Dean as well.

12

In the diocese, Jeremy Winston served as the
Diocesan Children’s Adviser and was a
Bishop’s Visitor to church schools in the
diocese and chaired the John Jones’ Charities.
He organised the Monmouth clergy schools,
including the latest ones to Rome and France.
In the Province, he was one of the chairmen of
the Governing Body and chairman of the
Liturgical Commission. He also served as
chairman of the Additional Curates Society and
was a valued Trustee of The Friends of
Friendless Churches. He was a member of the
Governing Body of the Church in Wales for
nearly two decades.
The Diocese and the Cathedral asked for a
Dean who would make the Cathedral a place
of prayer and welcome, and who would be a
Christian presence in the city, and would help
complete the restoration works to the
cathedral building. Fr Jeremy was the obvious
man for the task. His death therefore is a tragic
and tremendous blow to the diocese and to
the Cathedral where he had already made
such an impression in so short a time.
The Very Reverend Jeremy Hugh Winston
died on November 21st. Never married, he is
survived by his brother Christopher and sisterin-law [Frances] , and his niece and nephew
Alexandra and Matthew.

Expectation of
Priesthood!
What our
laity expect
of their Priest

Well, what do we expect from a priest ? The main and
some would say only purpose of a priest is to preside
at the Eucharist, being the channel or conduit which
helps bring people to God and God to the people,
making Jesus' presence known in the bread and wine
in the holiest of all the sacraments.
Show evident and transparent witness to the power of
the Gospel at work in your life. Have time for people,
enjoy spending time in prayer and reading the
scriptures. Be prayerful and help us to pray, day by
day.
Preach on and live by the Gospel. You may fail at times
but this is what makes us human. Be prepared to
interpret and explain the Gospel which can be rather
obtuse to lay people at times. Spread the gospel and
find new ways of bringing people to God. If you have
a Church of England school in your parish visit
regularly, enable all the children to visit the church at
least once each term. Easter, Harvest and Christmas
are good opportunities for getting them used to being
in the Church building.
Show by your actions how much you love God. Use
all the gifts you have been blessed with, and look for
qualities in others which will help you in the day to day
running of the parish. Visit people in their homes (by
arrangement) so both you and they can hear and
discuss what is important to each other. Comfort the
sick and the dying. Consider whether Pilgrimages and
Quiet Days will help bring people together.
And what can you expect from lay people? Well, we
can pray for our clergy and offer total support, advice
and help with anything of which we are capable in the
everyday mundane machinery of running the parish.
We often wonder how we came to be sucked in!
Serving at Mass, gardening, church cleaning,
maintenance, putting the clock right, delivering Parish
Magazines, and being sidespersons are a few
examples. Volunteering is not always easy, but
consider saying “Yes” when asked to help.

13
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REPORT FOR 2011

The Revd A J Shaw (Fr.Andy)
Curate at St David’s, Fleetwood

I am serving my title in Fleetwood.
St David’s is one of 3 Anglican
Parishes in Fleetwood (the others are
St Nicholas and St Peter.) Fleetwood
is a former trawler port and fisheries
town and has a high amount of
unemployment, teenage pregnancy and multiple (Step) parentage, and
alcohol abuse, drug taking, and dysfunctional families are not unusual.
The need for pastoral care is significant, as
there are about 40,000 residents, the majority
of which are in low cost/council
accommodation with a few affluent people
with good standards of property and the two
sections of the community co-exist well.

14

St Peter’s,the ‘Parish Church’ for Fleetwood;
has a good location and grounds and is popular
for weddings but, whilst it has been reordered
to create a narthex with a kitchen and tables
and seating for about 40, it has no hall. St
David’s, is at the other end of town, near the
majority of the low cost housing, and the
building is in poor condition but it does have a
hall which is heavily used.

usually has only a small number of under 16s,
apart from a handful who serve or sing in the
choir, although there are signs of this increasing
spasmodically.
After completion of the first 3 years of my
academic theological training, I took the
opportunity to go on a journey to Flanders
which gave an opportunity to reflect both on
the events of the First World War, that took
place in that part of Belgium, and on what I
was about to embark on as the next stage of
ministerial formation. It was a very humbling
and emotional experience and a fascinating
insight into the work of the Army Chaplain
who worked to set up Talbot House (Toc H) in
Poperinge, which is the building we stayed in.

Those who attend the churches are very
committed to their faith and their church and
are really friendly and welcoming people. They
are desperate for growth and an increase in
young people in their congregations. St David’s
gets about 40-45 at its main Sunday Mass and
St Peter’s about 55-60. Each congregation

Following this, I took part in the preOrdination retreat, at Whalley Abbey, for those
to be ordained Deacon and those to be
ordained Priest in Blackburn Diocese. This
was, in the main a silent retreat finishing in the
morning by the Deacon ordinations at
Blackburn Cathedral. The ordination itself was

an amazing experience and many people
travelled to support me.
On first arriving in the town, the parishes went
out of their way to welcome my family and
me, including a number of social events. My
training incumbent, encouraged me to get
used to wearing my collar at first and being
seen out and about, both by those I know and
those I don’t, getting used to the different
reactions form people and getting used to
feeling different myself. It was a very wise piece
of advice. Following on from these early days, I
began to experience the more formal
elements of my training which are detailed
below. My ordination to the priesthood took
place on Saturday 2nd July in Fleetwood. Being
part of Fleetwood’s community means being
prepared to do whatever I am asked to help
(within reason) including being Father
Christmas at the St David’s Christmas Fair.
I have learnt much about the liturgy as
practised in a Parish more ‘catholic’ than my
sending parish and have had the chance to
experience, lead and design services. I was a
Roman Catholic as a child
and had forgotten the
beauty and value of some
of the devotions of some
of the services I then
attended. I have also had
the opportunity to begin to
understand more about the
dynamics of different acts of
worship and the role of the
president/celebrant.

In addition to the liturgical and sacramental
functions of the ministry, I have, in keeping with
the Deacon’s role, spent a lot of my time in
other activities within the community such as
leading a Youth Club, Baptism preparation,
funeral visits, involvement with local schools
including being a member of the Governing
Body at the High School, and pastoral visits to
parishioners and those in need.
I undertake the recitation of the Divine Office
daily whenever possible joining my training
incumbent and have also attended a two day
silent retreat at Hyning Monastery to help
prepare for the start of Lent. I am working
towards an MA in Practical Theology for which
I have to attend tutorials every 3 to 4 weeks
and 2 training weekends. To help develop
some of our parishioners who are seeking to
become Readers or Pastoral Assistants I colead a God Our Rock course in the parish.
My thanks for the all those who have offered
their support to me, in whatever form.
Father Andy Shaw

15
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What’s new at ACS...
1

2

3

Introducing our NEW and EXPANDED RANGE of exquisitely hand-crafted vestments designed
to bring dignity and honour to the celebration of the Sacraments, by combining imaginative design,
quality fabrics and innovative decoration. All our vestments are 130cm long and 160 cm wide,
made of Tirowane, a lightweight washable fabric of 100% man-made fibres, usually supplied
unlined, lining can be added at extra cost.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

PRICE

£99

fully inclusive of VAT and p&p
Also available dalmatics and copes.

Visit our website at www.additionalcurates.co.uk
for the full range or telephone our Sales
Department for full details. 0121 382 5533.
16

4

5

6

Order Form
1) White with gold detail

£99

2) Red with gold detail

£99

3) Silver with red detail

£99

4) Green with gold detail

£99

5) White with blue detail

£99

6) Black with gold detail

£99

Name ..................................................................
Address ................................................................
............................................................................
....................................Post Code ......................
Email ....................................................................
Tel No..................................................................

Card Details
Please make cheques payable to “Additional
Curates Society” and return to: Additional
Curates Society, Gordon Browning House,
8 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB

Card No ..............................................................
Start Date......................Expiry Date ....................
Issue No........................Security Code ................
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TRANSITION
from Placement
to Seminary

Through the
generous support
of the Additional
Curates Society, I
have enjoyed two
years’ ministry as a
Pastoral Assistant,
in Cambridge and
London. I am now
about to begin
three years’
training for the
priesthood at St
Stephen’s House,
Oxford.
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It was during my final year at university in Durham
that I first discerned the beginnings of a call to the
priesthood. I was not from a church-going family,
and it was only during those three years in Durham
that I had begun to worship regularly and, growing
from my taste of that worship, experienced my first
desire to seek God in prayer. At first I set aside the
idea of ordination as ridiculous, and it took me a long
time to build up the courage to share what I felt with
others. I had very little experience of the life the
church outwith the Cathedral and my College
chapel. When, in the middle of my finals, I eventually
did approach my University Vocations Officer, it was
clear that the first stage in testing my vocation would
be to gain some experience of parochial life.
Thanks in no small part to the generosity of the
Additional Curates Society, I have since had the
privilege in spending a year in each of two parishes,
one in Cambridge and the other in North London.
Both are active, exciting and vibrant churches, albeit
in very different contexts.
My first year was spent at Little St Mary’s. As
Cambridge’s principal Anglo-Catholic parish church,
the reputation of Little St Mary’s (or ‘LSM’) precedes
it. A large and varied congregation assembles each
week, and is drawn not only from the University but
from surrounding residential areas – some travel
many miles to worship there. My first impression
was that life in a parish church was surprisingly
varied. Under the supervision and guidance of Fr
Andrew Greany, I was immediately plunged into
assisting with all aspects of ministry there. My time
was filled with helping to prepare liturgy, assisting
with the administration of the parish, fundraising to
construct a new and enlarged parish centre (a
Preaching at High Mass for the first time.

£325,000 project now complete), serving at the
altar, and experiencing the challenges of preparing
sermons and preaching for the first time.
The greatest proportion of my time, though, was
spent with members of the congregation. When I
set out for Cambridge I was very aware of my
shyness, and worried about having to meet, visit
and get to know so many new people. I had
always considered myself most comfortable in my
own company. I was surprised, soon after I
arrived, to find that I was really enjoying the
company of others with very different stories to
my own. What was more, I found that through
my visits to people’s homes I built new
friendships and connections which transformed
the way in which we interacted at church.
Among all these new experiences, perhaps the
greatest privilege was to share in the running of a
weekly discussion group, which meets at
lunchtime on Mondays, for those who had
suffered from mental health difficulties. Every
week I would be challenged to view the world
and, more particularly, my faith from a new
perspective. It occurred to me one week that I
had never before really considered what heaven
was like. It was easy for me, having enjoyed a
privileged and largely care-free childhood, to
explain this – Jesus calls us to make the Kingdom
of Heaven a reality today. For those who had
experienced far greater suffering than me,
however, the nature of what was to come was
exceptionally important.
In all these daily tasks, my faith was brought to life
by those around me. For the first time I saw the
significance of the corporate – of journeying
together with others – in living out the Faith. I am
grateful to all at LSM for their kindness, generosity
and love, and in particular to Fr Greany, whose
model of priesthood has deeply affected me, and
will, I trust, remain with me for years to come.
Most excitingly, I was amazed and delighted by
how much I enjoyed my new life and work – it
was at once the most challenging and the most
fulfilling thing I had ever done.

Christmas 2009: The Crib scene at Little St Mary’s.

It was decided that I should undertake a second
placement, in a contrasting context, to build on
and develop my experiences, and to continue to
discern the nature of God’s call more fully. And
so it was that I moved to the Parish of Old St
Pancras – a team parish serving more than
30,000 people in the London borough of
Camden. Here I have spent the year at St
Mary’s, Somers Town – one of four churches in
the team – with Fr John Caster.
This church has an amazing and inspiring history.
In 1921 the Magdalen College Oxford Mission
sent Fr Basil Jellicoe to the parish. Set on fire by
the appalling, dangerous and infested living
conditions of the slums of Somers Town, and
inspired by prophecy such as that at Isaiah
chapter 61, verse 4 (‘They shall build up the old
wastes, they shall raise up the former
desolations’), he founded the St Pancras House
Improvement Society. Over the next sixteen
years he worked tirelessly, raising funds and
support to rebuild new, modern and vermin-free
flats, as well as to encourage home-grown
initiatives to build the ties on fellowship and
community among the residents. He died of
nervous exhaustion in 1935, aged thirty-six.
While highly successful, Somers Town remained
an area of economic deprivation, and is today
one of London’s most impoverished Urban
Priority Areas.
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“I have learned
that it is through
the strengths of
the parochial
system, which
places St Mary’s
at the centre of
the closely-knit
community of
Somers Town,
that so much of
the mission here
is possible.”
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My new post involved many of the same activities as
in Cambridge, but I have learned too through
exposure to new aspects of the Church’s mission –
through our ministry to the homeless, to a hospital,
and to a parish primary school. This has involved
activities such as leading school assemblies, making a
round of the wards of St Pancras Hospital each
week, and coordinating the ‘Camden Community of
Churches Cold Weather Shelter’ at St Mary’s. This
provides food and a bed for fourteen homeless
people every Sunday night from January to March.
Six other churches cover each other night of the
week, providing seven-day cover.
I have learned that it is through the strengths of the
parochial system, which places St Mary’s at the
centre of the closely-knit community of Somers
Town, that so much of the mission here is possible.
Fr Caster places great emphasis on the Cure of
Souls that has been entrusted to him, and our
constant contact with all members of the community
brings the Church and our Faith alive for all. In all
this, my greatest lesson has been to develop a new
appreciation for the significance of the Incarnation,
through which mankind was shown the nature of,
and way to, God by one of like us. By being among
and alongside the community, the Church is able to
demonstrate and live out the love and ministry of
Christ. This is apparent in our running of a lunch
club for the elderly, and in our keeping the church
open all day – I have been amazed by the scores of
people that visit daily.
In January of this year I began to prepare for my
selection conference, to which I had been looking
forward impatiently for eighteen months. The first
task was to complete the Registration Form. This is
full of scary questions, such as ‘Summarise your
Christian faith’, ‘Describe your prayer life’ and ‘What
do you believe will be the main elements in your
future ministry?’. I had great difficulty in formulating
my answers and, as a result, had a crisis of
confidence. ‘I don’t know’, I thought to myself, ‘I’ve
just been enjoying getting on with the work of the
parish!’ I was offered a great deal of support,
though, both by our parish clergy and my University
Vocations Officer. It became clear that the ministry in

which I was involved was not just filler to make
up a full day – it is the way in which we express
our love for God – in our worship together, or
joy in receiving the sacraments, or support of
those we love, or help of those who are in need.
I have realised that a central aspect of the priestly
ministry is to encourage, teach and enable the
whole people of God to engage in this every-day,
local mission of making Christ present everywhere.
“The best part has been to work I
in a team of young people, and
to live with two others also
discerning their vocation”
attended my Bishops’ Advisory Panel, which was
held at Woking, in April. While I could not
honestly say it was a pleasure – my own
nervousness and fear prevented that! – it was
undoubtedly a very exciting three days. It was
clear from my meetings with them that the
selectors had taken great care in preparing
themselves, and I left with great faith in the
Church of England’s discernment system. I was
the youngest candidate on my panel, and it struck
me how important my time as a Pastoral Assistant
had been. Although only a comparatively recent
Christian. I had been exposed to so many new
and challenging aspects of the Faith. I had grown
as a result, and was not short of things to talk
about! I returned to the parish with nervous
confidence, and was overjoyed to find out after
ten days that I had been recommended for
training.
Coming originally from the Scottish
countryside, via the diminutive city of Durham,
I was unsure of how I would take to living in
London. The best part has been to work in a
team of young people, and to live with two
others also discerning their vocation. My two
fellow Pastoral Assistants, both of whom are
also now to begin training this autumn, have
been a great support. I have come to feel
more at home than ever before, and these last
months have been filled with a new sense of

freedom, and with joy and laughter. Indeed my
lasting impression of my year here will be of
laughter!
I am only beginning to realise, as others who
know me have already spotted, how much I have
changed through these two years exploring my
vocation. My two parish placements, which the
ACS has helped fund, have transformed both the
way I see the world and my understanding of
myself. My faith has been brought alive, and my
awareness of the wonderful love of God has
been deepened and expanded. I am sure, too,
that I have contributed to the parishes in which I
have worked. My placements have certainly not
just involved shadowing priests – I have been
encouraged to take responsibility for a host of
projects, which has been fantastic. But while an
extra pair of hands are always useful, it is the
youthful enthusiasm that a Pastoral Assistant
brings to a parish which I am often told is their
greatest contribution. I hope that I too have been
a blessing in this way.
I finised my year in London at the end of July, and
have now begun three years training at St
Stephen’s House, Oxford. I should be grateful of
your prayers for my formation, as well as for the
Additional Curates Society, to which I owe a
great deal of thanks.

Kyle McNeil

Easter Day 2011: Benediction at St Mary’s, Somers Town.
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Give a Little Change a Lot
We would like to invite all our
readership to consider joining our
regular giving initiative that does as the
label says, “Make a considerable
difference” by donating a fairly small and
insignificant amount. Yes for just £1 per
week (£4 a month) you can help the
ACS resource our Church and ensure
the much-needed ministry of priests not
only for today but also for the future.
We at the ACS are in the business of
transforming lives by praying for
vocations, encouraging vocations and
paying for priests who work in some of

the toughest parishes in England and
Wales. By committing yourself to just £1
per week we can make some real radical
changes in the society that we live. So
please join our scheme by filling in the
enclosed form and returning it to us
here at the Additional Curates Society,
Gordon Browning House, 8 Spitfire
Road, Birmingham B24 9PB or
alternatively by logging on to our
website www.additionalcurates.co.uk
and clicking on the donations section
where donations can be made using
your credit or debit card.
See forms on page 17.

GIFT AID DECLARATION
I desire that the Additional Curates Society treats all donations that I have made since the
6th April 2000 and all donations I make from the date of this declaration as a Gift Aid
Donation until I notify the Society otherwise.
I confirm that I am a UK tax payer and that my tax bill will always be more than or equal to
the amount of tax that the Additional Curates Society will be able to reclaim in the relevant
tax years.
Name ................................................................................................................................
Address ..............................................................................................................................
....................................................................................Post Code ......................................
Signed ................................................................................Dated ......................................
Parish ..............................................................................Diocese ......................................

BANKER’S ORDER (please use capital letters)

LEGACIES
Have you considered supporting the work of the Church through the ACS after your death?
The money received from legacies is the life blood of the Society, helping to put priests in
parishes, supporting the Church for many years to come.
If you would like to make a bequest to the ACS please use the following form of wording
in your Last Will and Testament.
“I give and bequeath to the Additional Curates Society and its work
care of the General Secretary
Gordon Browning House, 8 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB

To (Name & Address of your own Bank) ............................................................................................
............................................................................Postcode ..............................................................
PLEASE PAY:
Bank of Scotland, 55 Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5LS Your Bank Account No:
Bank Sort Code: 12-05-65 • Account No: 06074410
....................................................................
for the credit of the Additional Curates Society
The sum of £ ........................(amount in figures)
(amount in words) ............................................................................................................................
on ....................................................................and thereafter on the same day of each month/year
for ....................................................................years/or until I cancel it in writing.
Signature ..........................................................Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Revd/etc) ................................

the sum of £_______________________________
(Instead of naming any particular amount of money you can express a wish that a certain
fraction of your estate should be applied to the work of the ACS)
(free from all death or legal duties), to be applied for the purpose of the work of the
Additional Curates Society, and I declare that the receipt of the General Secretary for the
time being of the Additional Curates Society shall be sufficient discharge to my executors
of the same.”
22

Address ..............................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................Postcode ......................................................
IMPORTANT
If you are signing a Gift Aid Declaration and wish to pay by Banker’s Order,
please complete the above and return to:
ADDITIONAL CURATES SOCIETY, Gordon Browning House, 8 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB
Thank you for supporting the work of ACS
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St. Andrew’s,
Moulsecoomb
When I first got to St. Andrew’s,
Moulsecoomb some six years ago, I
remember a postcard addressed to “Fr. John
Wall, the Rectory, the Dodgy bit of Brighton,
England” – and it got to me, which says a lot
about our local area’s reputation! The Team
Parish of Moulsecoomb in the North-East
corner of Brighton is a cure of some 24 000
souls, covers geographically about a fifth of
Brighton, and is in the top 5% of Urban
deprivation in the country. Originally built
between the wars as “Brighton Garden
Suburb”, it early on became an area of real
need and poverty: in his autobiography, the
late and great Bishop of Chichester Eric Kemp
described it in the 1970’s as “the most
challenging parish in the Diocese” and in many
ways it has remained so. When Bishop Eric
was over once with the Parish Priest, a knock
came on the door: it was the local police
asking if Father could come and quell a riot that
had kicked off in the local streets!

When I was asked by the present Archdeacon
of Chichester, the Venerable Douglas
McKittrick (Trustee of the ACS) to come back
to Brighton as Team Rector of Moulsecoomb,
my first thought was “Not flipping likely”: I
knew of it by reputation and thought it would
be a real uphill struggle and a dispiriting place
to live. It is a challenge, but there is a real sense
of community & pride in that community; it is
also not at all dispiriting - there are some really
lovely people here, and as for the
environment, wherever you are on the estate,
you can look up and see greenery and the
surrounding downs. It’s a good place to be.
In the present financial climate, staffing has
been significantly reduced. There are three
areas, Moulsecoomb itself, served by St.
Andrew’s church, Coldean served by St. Mary
Magdalene’s church and Bevendean, served by
Holy Nativity, and whereas there were
previously a team Rector, two Team Vicars and
two curates, we now have a Team Rector, one
Team Vicar and one curate, with the prospect
of the Team Vicar becoming a half time post.
For many years, there have been curates here,
and it has been seen, and continues to
be seen, as an excellent training
Parish.
Fr James Wesson, our
current curate, came to
us at Petertide 2007

and has now completed his fourth year with us
and continues to develop and deepen his
priestly ministry both in and beyond the Parish.
Liturgically, he shares equally in preaching and
celebrating on Sundays and feast days, both
major and minor. In this last year he ran two
Christingles in the run up to Christmas and
organised and led our main Christmas Carol
Service. He helped lead our annual Parish
Pilgrimage to Walsingham,

projects. Since the re-opening he has had
special concern for the steep earth bank in
front of the hall, which is now full of shrubs,
seasonal bulbs & flowers. It is now known as
James’ Bank, and will be a lasting memorial to
him! He has also been a key driving force in
the refurbishment by a faithful group of
parishioners of our Remembrance Garden for
the interment of ashes, which looks better than
it has done for years.

He is fully involved with baptisms, weddings
and renewals of vows and has a real rapport
with people. His funerals are especially valued,
and his pastoral sensitivity and ability to
befriend and engage have made a real
difference to a number of people’s lives. There
are new people in the congregation through
his ministry. He is involved with a nursing
home, two sheltered homes and an
Alzheimer’s unit where we undertake monthly
services.

In the wider community, he continues to be
very much involved through groups like the
Bevendean Local Action Team and the
Buildings Group which is overseeing the
redevelopment of Holy Nativity Church,
Bevendean into a Community Centre. This last
project is a major one and on-going. Holy
Nativity Church was built by the local
community in the 1970’s , and was - under the
auspices of the Chichester Diocesan Brighton
and Hove Pastoral Review - closed for Sunday
worship some five years ago, although we still
maintain the sacramental life of that part of the
parish by keeping a midweek Mass going there
on Thursdays - after which Father always
provides much appreciated drinks!
There is a chronic
shortage of

One of the most significant developments in
our ministry and outreach to the local
community has been our Children’s Summer
Holiday Club. This year was the fifth one we
have done, and had a Junior Super-Heroes
theme. With some fifty children on the books,
it was undoubtedly the most successful so far.
Another major project for us has been the
extension and refurbishment of our Church
Hall, complete with new kitchen, Foyer and
disabled toilet. In an area of such deprivation
such as our own, community meeting space is
at a premium, and the upgraded premises
have been a real asset for community
residents’ groups, local organisations and
dance groups, as well as many local
children’s birthday parties. Fr James is on
the Hall management committee, and has
been fully involved with all the fundraising
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Community space in Bevendean, and,
following the collapse of a Community Centre
Building Scheme, we stepped in and
committed ourselves to turning Holy Nativity
into a Community space. It will cost an eyewatering £1million, and, having been granted
planning permission, we are, in conjunction
with the excellent Trust for Developing
Communities, trying to raise the money. Fr
James lives on site, in the old Holy Nativity
Vicarage, and his being there has been key.
The idea of priestly presence as a sacrament of
Christ is an old one, but having Fr James in the
Vicarage at Bevendean has demonstrated how
important this is, on levels of pastoral care,
community focus and Mission. The
amalgamation of parishes and proliferation of
non resident clergy is all very well and perhaps
inevitable: but there is no substitute for a priest
living in the heart of his community and
administering the sacraments, with the ties of
friendship, respect and prayer building up the
people of God.
Linked with all this, he is involved with the
steering group trying to re-open the
Bevendean Hotel, “the Bevvy”, the one and
only Pub in Moulsecoomb, shut by the police a
year ago through episodes of violence and
drug taking. We are hoping to
form a local cooperative
to

run it as a pub/cafe/community drop-in venue.
Again, the church is at the forefront of this
community activity, and father is a major part of
it.
Also, during the last year he has continued to
be a very active and appreciated Community
Governor at Bevendean Primary School, and
has started as a Governor of St. Aubyn’s
Preparatory School in Rottingdean.
Father is always fully involved with Parish
events and fundraising activities, such as our
Last Night of the Proms Party, Firework Night,
Parish lunches, discos and Quizz Nights. His
summer Barbeques in the Holy Nativity
Vicarage garden have become legendary, both
for the char-grilled legs of lamb and the
quantity and quality of the red wine!
For the last 12 months, Fr James has been
increasingly involved in helping to cover
interregna in a variety of churches in the wider
Deanery, which has given him an experience
of different styles of service. Following his ten
week placement last year giving T.L.C. to a
beleaguered church community in the wake of
pastoral breakdown, culminating in running
their Holy Week, Fr James has been involved
with another local church community facing
closure, maintaining their midweek masses and
giving them a sense of identity and maintaining
morale.
We are painfully aware that he has now been
with us for over his allotted time, and that at
some point in the sadly near future he will
leave us for pastures new. Whatever
parish receives him will be lucky
indeed and he will leave a huge gap
behind.He is greatly loved and

appreciated both in our parish and
in the wider community and
Deanery. There will be much
mourning when he goes.Thank you
so much, A.C.S.: without your
continued support over the four years of
his title, his curacy would not have been
possible.
I asked Father James for some of the episodes
he has encountered in his time with us: he sent
me these!
“I was walking down the avenue, a big grassy
area in the centre of Moulsecoomb, having only
arrived a few weeks before, and passed a group
of youths playing cricket. “It’s the *******
vicar!”, they yelled; from ten yards away the ball
was hurled at my head; I caught it and hurled it
back; it hit the youth in the small of the back and
he fell to the ground; “Oh no,” I thought, “This
spells the end of my ministry, before it’s even
begun.....” I helped the youth up; “Are you OK?”
“You could have ******* killed me” he snarled.
“Hold on, you could have ******* killed me!” I
responded; “If you want to play big boys’ games,
play by big boys’ rules...” I then had a bat and a
bowl and we left on happy terms.
A few days later in the Bevvy just me and a
heavily tattooed local in the bar: “Hello” I said; a
long silence; then, from the local, “Are you the
geezer what felled our Duane?” “Er...I shouldn’t
think so...When was this?” “Tuesday”; “Hmm...I
doubt it...tell me more”; “Wiv a cricket ball”;
Rising panic; “Gulp...where did this happen?” “On
the avenue - a vicar almost killed Duane wiv a
cricket ball...” “Well, possibly, yes, I did have
something to do with it...” A long pause and I
braced myself for a thump. Then the ‘Scoomber
(Moulsecoomb resident) holds out his hand,
with the words, “Put it there!”

(Note:
what the boys
didn’t know is that Fr James
used to be in charge of cricket at Radley School, and
a third of the present England Team were taught to
play cricket by him including Andy Strauss the
Captain!)

Paul, who has a speech impediment and a sister
named Kelly, arrives at the Vicarage in a
distressed state. “Hello Father, I’m afraid I’ve got
bad news. Kelly’s died.” “On no, how awful, what
a terrible thing to happen! How is Mum coping?
Do let me know if I can do anything regarding the
funeral...”. “There’s no need - we’ve already
buried her.” “Really?”, “Yes, in the garden, but
the annoying thing is the foxes keep digging her
up.” Many more crossed wires before it emerges
that Kerry is also the name of the greatly loved
mongrel.....
I am in Asda, where many parishioners work: I
am in the queue at a checkout which turned out
to be manned by a ‘Scoomber , Wesley, a
teenage member of the congregation. He is
sporting a new tattoo on his arm. “I do admire
your new tattoo, Wes,” says I. “Yes,” says
Wesley, as talkative - and thus as inefficient - as
ever, with a long queue building up. “I’ve had one
done on me bum as well - do you want a look?”
Wesley stands, turns round and displays his bare
buttocks, with their new addition: a colourful and
evil-looking serpent, which was not to every
shoppers’ taste.
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Path to Priesthood - the first steps
Introduction
“It is vital that you be yourselves,” we were told.
That was going to be a challenge when you’re
under pressure at the Bishops’ Advisory Panel. We
were sixteen candidates mixed ages at a retreat
centre in Woking. There was a mix of ages, average
about mid-40s. We were going to be assessed for
our suitability for ordination over the next three
days. There would be times of calm and worship
amidst the frantic schedule of interviews,
presentations and discussions.
Background
How did I get here? I had felt the call to the
priesthood many years ago. An active Christian, I
have taken on various responsibilities in my parishes.
I have been teaching in schools for over thirty years
and considered that the time was right for me to
test my sense of vocation. On discussing the notion
with my wife, family, Priest and close friends, I
received overwhelming support, so I looked around
for what to do next.
Diocesan preparation
First, I attended a diocesan vocations conference
that I saw advertised. We were introduced to the
various callings - Reader, Priest, and Church Army
among others. I found some of the expectations
very challenging!
I later contacted the Diocesan Director of
Ordinands (DDO). We had a chat, and I was given
three books to read, ten questions to consider in
preparation for another meeting. This never
happened, as the DDO moved to another diocese.
About a year later, with another DDO appointed, I
resumed my quest.
However, the intervening year was far from wasted.
After a chat at the Vicarage I was encouraged to
make myself more aware of the breadth of the
Anglican Church, various forms of spirituality, and of
the mission of the church. This involved some
serious involvement.
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For example, I had never read
the Church Times before, but I
needed to be aware of the
issues raised in the Church of
England. I started reading the
morning office on a daily basis. I was advised to find
a spiritual director. This has revolutionised my
prayer life.
To understand mission better, I joined a local course
on Fresh Expressions - in which the churches are
exploring new ways to reach out to people in the
21st century. It was stimulating to meet people of
different churchmanship and to consider new
patterns of Church. This course was one evening a
fortnight, plus preparatory reading, and lasted a year.
In addition, a local nursing home had been visited
regularly by our Reader, who was no longer able to
keep up the link, so I was asked to give a short
service on a monthly basis.
All of this was on top of my commitments at my
own church (and a full-time job)! I am pleased to say
that my wife was fully behind me in all these extra
commitments.
At our first meeting, the DDO recommended some
reading to focus on the academic and spirituality
aspects of the requirements for clergy training. This
involved some written answers, including essays,
which were emailed to her in advance of our
discussions every couple of months. The
recommended reading list on the ACS website
includes all the eight titles I read, and has given me
ideas for further reading.
Although I did not realise at the time, these
discussions were based on the same topics I would
encounter at the Advisory Panel. Later in the year,
the DDO arranged for me to see three diocesan
advisers, each of whom took me further in
discussing the Vocational, Pastoral and Educational
aspects of ministry. Their reports formed the basis of
the sponsoring papers sent by my bishop to the
Ministry Division – who oversee the whole process
of clergy selection and training.

As I was going through this process I spotted an
advert for the ACS weekend vocations conference
at St Stephen’s House in Oxford. I was welcomed
and found it an enjoyable time (comfortable rooms,
good food!) and an opportunity to discuss with
others how far they had travelled on the road to
priesthood. At the weekend there was time to
discuss with ACS staff and senior clergy the
demands of the priesthood and its calling.
Finally, my application had to be drafted. The form is
very long - and required some research into my
distant past - when and where I was baptised, for
example, and how many O levels I had passed etc.
It also required some thoughtful replies to questions
such as why do I want to be ordained? About this
stage I had an interview with my Bishop, who fired a
few searching questions at me. I thought my
answers meant my plans were finished, but he
confirmed that he still wanted me to progress with
my application. Later I was read the Bishop’s
comments on my application. They were very
supportive and a great encouragement as I prepared
for the panel.
The Panel
The panel meeting takes place over three days I
arrived to find a card addressed to me from my
DDO, assuring me of her prayers at this time, and
reminding me to “relax and be yourself”. Some have
described the BAP experience as surreal, an
emotional roller-coaster. There is a mixture of
individual and group meetings at which we were
examined and assessed. As we were all earnestly
seeking God’s will for the future, this was all
incorporated into an atmosphere of worship - with
the Eucharist each morning and a service each
evening. Over meals we could meet the other
candidates, but we were instructed to sit with a
different adviser at each meal, so they could get to
know us all.
In the first evening there was a written exercise,
demanding one’s thoughts on different topics. There
were many searching questions to consider in 40
minutes, so you had to write quickly! Since the
replies would be read by the Advisers, you had to
be honest, but aware that they could be followed
up later.

Next, we were given a Pastoral exercise to be
completed over the three days. This involved
writing a letter to someone concerning a tricky
pastoral problem. You need to show awareness and
sensitivity to other people.
The following morning was when the group
discussions took place. In the group of eight, each in
turn made a 5 minute presentation on a relevant
topic of their choice, after which they led a 13
minute discussion. All this was observed closely by
all three Advisers.
Most of the rest of the time we saw the Advisers
individually. There were several hours between
interviews, so we could prepare ourselves mentally
and spiritually. At times I had to be honest about my
personal weaknesses: this was not easy. These
discussions seemed more straightforward than the
ones I had in my own Diocese – perhaps I was
more used to talking about these issues now? In the
evening, we relaxed with the other candidates, our
discussions lubricated by our beverage of choice,
coffee or wine. During this time it emerged that the
amount of support and preparation we had received
varied from diocese to diocese. The best had
provided a complete rehearsal of the process, with
helpful feedback for each candidate.
Meantime, we were putting the final touches to our
answers to the pastoral exercise – most of us had
brought our laptops, though some chose to write
longhand. After a final service we departed, having
promised to remember each other in our prayers.
On my way home afterwards I was relieved it was
over. It had been draining, knowing I had been
under scrutiny for three days. However, I felt that I
had “been myself” as far as possible.
Where to now?
A fortnight after the BAP, I was delighted to receive a
letter from my Bishop saying that I had been
recommended for training. My next step is to start
training.My plan is to be a Self-Supporting (Non
Stipendiary) Minister, attached to a local church as
an Assistant Minister. I hope to share Jesus in word
and sacrament with all those I meet in my local
community and beyond.
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Father Ben

Our prayers to Father Ben and the people of
Saint Mary ’s Kettering. We are grateful for the
collection sent from his Induction.
..............................................................

Father Michael Brain

Thank you for Patricia Eldridge who

sent the photograph of Saint Saviours on
the Cliff, Shanklin with their beautiful array
of hassocks.
..............................................................

Father Timin

Congratulations Fr Timin and his wife on the
birth of their child.
..............................................................

Congratulations to Andrew Roberts

on his appointment as a Guardian
I am really thrilled to have been invited to
become a Guardian, having developed a
fondness for Walsingham through regular
pilgrimages since the age of 16. I look
forward to working with the College of
Guardians as we face the challenge of
maintaining this special place in an
increasingly secular world.
..............................................................

Thank you to Saint Bartholomews, Saint
Martins, Saint Michael and All Angels, Saint Paul
and Saint Patricks, serving Brighton and Hove for
sending us the proceeds of their Quiz Night, a
great witness of working collaboratively and also
socialising together sharing mission and witness.
..............................................................

Saint Saviours

Our condolences to the family of the

late Gordon Peter Law, we are very
grateful for the collection that they sent to
the Additional Curates Society in memory
of Mr Law. May he rest in peace.
..............................................................

40 years young as a priest in God’s
church. Father Michael Brain seen here
celebrating his anniversary at Saint
Edmund King and Martyr, Dudley on the
20th September. Thank you for the
collection which will ensure the
continuation of another generation of
priests.
..............................................................

Great News Father Edward as Parish Priest
of St Mary ’s, Kenton
..............................................................

Father Edward
Father Andrew

Hughes

Father Barry & Father Darren pictured
in the Holy Land part of the ACS pilgramidge this
year.
..............................................................

Our prayers to Father Andrew Hughes as he
begins his new ministry as parish priest in Weston
Super Mare.

A holy line up! Father Michael Stark

at Saint Chad’s in Leicester, who
celebrated his Golden Jubilee of
Priesthood, similarly we are grateful for
the collection that he sent to the society.
..............................................................

Father Barry & Father Darren
Vocations Conference

Father Michael Stark
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